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The coherence of two coupled two-level systems, representing vibrational modes in a semiclassical
model, is calculated in weak and strong fields for various coupling schemes and for different relative
phases between initial state amplitudes. A relative phase equal top pr jects the system into a dark
state. The selective excitation of one of the two, two-level systems is studied as a function of
coupling strength and initial phases. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Investigations of coherent dynamics in multidimensional
systems induced by ultrafast shaped pulses are being carried
out by a number of research groups.1–9 Special attention is
paid to the development of femtosecond laser techniques for
control over molecular motion in stimulated Raman
spectroscopy.3,5,6,10,11In these works the selective Raman ex-
citations are achieved with femtosecond laser pulses with
spectral or phase modulation. The goal is to prepare a spe-
cific quantum state to facilitate ‘‘unusual’’ structural changes
or chemical reactions.8,9,12,13Another fundamental applica-
tion is related to the development of quantum memory for
information storage.14 A composition of two-level systems,
e.g., vibrational normal modes within an ensemble of mol-
ecules, driven by an optical field, may serve as a storage
device of quantum information.
One of the important steps needed for efficient control of
molecular motion is an understanding of the factors that gov-
ern the system’s time evolution. In this paper femtosecond
pulse shaping is discussed that allows for the selective exci-
tation of unresolved, coupled Raman transitions.
In Ref. 5, a comparative analysis of Raman spectra of
liquid methanol and a mixture of benzene and deuterated
benzene showed experimental evidence for the dependence
of the selective excitation on intramolecular coupling of nor-
mal vibrational modes in a molecule. In this paper a semi-
classical model is developed for the interaction of a shaped
ultrafast laser pulse with two coupled two-level systems, rep-
resenting coupled vibrational modes in a single molecule.
Specific questions about the mechanisms of interaction of an
external field with molecular media are addressed such as
how the coupling via an external field influences the control-
lability of selective excitation and how the result depends on
the coupling strength. We also investigate the ways of imple-
menting a coupling mechanism for coherent control. Within
our model selective, high-level coherence can be achieved in
two coupled two-level systems by a choice of the relative
phase of the initially populated states. This phase influences
the time evolution of complex probability amplitudes of a
coherent superposition of states. The resultant state coher-
ence, built by intensive pump pulse, determines the induced
polarization in a molecular medium and the amplitudes of
Raman fields generated from this coherence using a probe
field. For a particular relative phase of the initially populated
states, a dark state is formed with zero eigenvalue of the
interaction Hamiltonian. It is known that for a quantum sys-
tem in a dark state the prevention of decoherence may be
achieved, e.g., Ref. 15. Molecules prepared in such a state
may be useful for quantum computation and communication.
II. BASIC FORMALISM
A semiclassical model is used to describe the interaction
of an ultrafast laser pulse with a molecular medium using
stimulated Raman scattering. The model is represented sche-
matically in Fig. 1, where two, two-level systems describe
two Raman active modes in a molecule. Levelsu1& and u3&
are at zero relative energy, while levelsu2& and u4& have en-
ergies\v2 and\v4 , respectively. Transition dipole moment
matrix elements of the levels with a virtual intermediate state
ub& are equal tom ib . Generally they may be different. We
investigate the effects in weak and strong fields caused by
coupling between normal vibrational modes in a molecule
and by the relative phase of the amplitudes of the initially
populated states. Transition matrix elements of the 3-4 two-
level system are assumed to be equal,m3b5m4b , and tran-
sition matrix elements of the 1-2 two-level system satisfy the
conditionsm1b /m3b 5 m2b /m3b 5r . The equations of mo-
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where x is a time-dependent variable equal to
(um3bu2/4\2D) I (t), I (t) is the pulse intensity envelope, and
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D is the detuning of the frequency of the pulse from the
frequency of the virtual stateub&. Equation ~1! has been
obtained by adiabatic eliminating stateub& within the rotat-
ing wave approximation. The chosen form of the Hamil-
tonian allows for an adequate description of various coupling
schemes. Note that in our model the pulse intensity envelope
I (t) is the same for all transitions. The specific form for the
pulse shape is taken such that in the weak field regime the
pulse selectively excites transitions of predetermined fre-
quencies, while in strong fields the result depends on the
intensity of the fieldI 0 . The intensity envelopeI (t) is de-
fined as a real part of the Fourier transform of a function







wherea, T, andT1 are free parameters.
The real part of the Fourier transform of the spectral
density~2! gives a temporal pulse function
I ~ t !5I 0CH 12A/C cos~v4t !








2 , Dv5v42v2 .
The temporal profile of the pulse function is shown in Fig.
2~a! for parameters corresponding to experimental data on
the molecular gas CO2,
5 T53,T153, andv251,v451.1,
where v i are in frequency units, andT,T1 are in inverse
frequency units. The chosen parametersT,T1 give a pulse
duration corresponding to an impulsive regime of
interaction.6 In Fig. 2~b! the Fourier transformĨ (v) of Eq.
~3! is presented showing significantly larger intensity at fre-



















As a consequence, whenI (t) is used in Eq.~1!, the solution
in a perturbative limit leads to a weak excitation of coher-
enceur12u, and an efficient excitation of coherenceur34u with
the magnitude proportional toĨ (v4).
In strong fields the exact numerical solution of Eq.~1!
shows that a choice of the field strength parameterI 0 pro-
vides control over excitations, resulting in maximum coher-
ence for eitherur34u or ur12u. These results are in agreement
with those published in Ref. 16 for two uncoupled two-level
systems.
III. MODE COUPLING
A numerical solution of the time-dependent Schro¨dinger
equation~1! describing two coupled two-level systems was
obtained withI (t) given by Eq.~3! and two values ofr ,
equal to 12 and 1. The results reveal the importance of the
relative phase between the initial state amplitudesa1 anda3 .
This relative phase could be established by optical pumping
into state u1& and using a Raman pulse to create theu1&
2u3& state coherence. An equilibrium ensemble consists of
molecules with various relative phases of populated states
related to different vibrational modes. Following this state-
ment we calculated coherencesur12u and ur34u as an average
over relative phases between initially populated statesu1& and
u3&. For r 51, ur12u and ur34u are shown in Fig. 3~a! ~bold
dashed and bold solid lines, respectively!, as a function of
the dimensionless intensity of the ultrafast laser pulse. Phase
averaging is equivalent to calculatingur34u andur12u as a sum






FIG. 1. Schematic picture of a model system consisting of two, two-level
systems having frequenciesv2 andv4 . Initially, the lower levels are popu-
lated evenly. The transitions between four levels are driven by an off-
resonant femtosecond pulse.
FIG. 2. ~a! Intensity temporal profileI (t) for T53,T153 @v2
21#. ~b! Fou-
rier transform ofI (t).
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proach eliminates the role of the phase between initially
populated states. Coherences as a function of the intensity of
the field calculated in such a way are identical to those in
Fig. 3~a!. Also shown in Fig. 3~a! are values ofur34u and
ur12u ~represented by thin solid and dashed lines, respec-
tively!, when there is no coupling between the two, two-level
systems@obtained formally by settingr 251, r 50 in Eq.
~1!#. From a comparison of the two sets of curves it is seen
that phase averaged solution for two coupled two-level sys-
tems gives much lower values ofur12u andur34u than that for
uncoupled systems. In weak fields the coherenceur34u pre-
vails over ur12u, which is in agreement with Eq.~4!. The
coherenceur12u increases faster than that for the case of two
uncoupled two-level systems. In strong fieldsur12u and ur34u
oscillate synchronously. The coherenceur12u almost always
is larger thanur34u owing to its slightly smaller transition
frequency. According to Fig. 3~a!, in a molecule in weak
fields a vibration atv4 is excited stronger than that atv2 ,
regardless to the strength of coupling between two vibra-
tional modes. Strong fields induce an efficient population
transfer between all four levels in a molecule having nonzero
mode coupling, causing excitation of both vibrations. Conse-
quently, the amplitude of the induced electric dipole moment
is modulated at both vibrational frequencies, giving rise to
two Raman fields.
Numerical calculations show thatI (t) may result in sig-
nificant differences betweenur12u and ur34u in a system with
different coupling constantsm i which give different oscilla-
tor strength of the transitions. Forr 5 12 the dependence of
ur34u and ur12u on the intensity of the field is shown in Fig.
3~b! by bold solid and bold dashed lines, respectively. For
such coupling constants, the probability of population trans-
fer between two-level systems is equal to 1/2, between states
u1& andu2& it is equal to 1/4, and between statesu3& andu4& to
1. As the result, population flows from the 1-2 to the 3-4
two-level system, maximizing coherenceur34u.
For various values of intensity of the fieldI 0 the depen-
dence ofur12u and ur34u on the relative phase between ini-
tially populated statesu1& andu3& has been considered. In Fig.
4~a! the case forI 052.625p, r 51 is represented~which
gives almost equal values ofur12u and ur34u for the phase
averaged solution!. For phases from zero top, ur34u/ur12u
.1, and a vibrational mode having frequencyv4 is excited
stronger in a molecule than that having frequencyv2 . For
phases fromp to 2p, ur34u/ur12u,1 indicating the reverse
picture of the strength of excitation of vibrational modes.
Figure 4~a! shows that using phase control of the initially
populated states allows one to enhance the coherence be-
tween desired vibrational levels in a molecule. The behavior
of ur34u/ur12u is sensitive to the intensity of field. For ex-
ample, whenI 050.5p @which gives a phase averaged solu-
tion ur12u50.163 andur34u50.059 in Fig. 3~a!#, the phase
dependent calculation shows thatur12u/ur34u.1 for all
phases except forf5p, see Fig. 4~b!. The maximum value
of coherenceur12
maxu50.4 at f57p/4 is much higher than
that for the phase averaged solution. This result demonstrates
that in a molecular media with prepared relative phase be-
tween initially populated states an abnormally high polariza-
tion may be induced through the interaction with intense
laser pulse. When the initial relative phasef is equal top,
coherencesur12u and ur34u are equal to zero. This is the case
for any external field. Populations of all states exhibit no
time evolution. This result indicates an existence of a dark
state, as can be deduced directly from the Hamiltonian in Eq.
~1!. For an arbitrary valuer , the necessary conditions for a
dark state aren3 /n1 5r
2 andf5p.
IV. SUMMARY
We presented a semiclassical model of the coherent con-
trol of excitation of Raman transitions in two coupled two-
level systems using a broadband shaped laser pulse. We ana-
lyzed the effects caused by the coupling between four levels
FIG. 3. Intensity dependence of the coherences of two, two-level systems;
ur12u is shown by dashed lines andur34u by solid lines. In~a! bold curves
depict the case for51 corresponding to two coupled two-level systems
with equal coupling constants; thin curves depict coherences for two inde-
pendent two-level systems. The phase averaged solution gives much lower
values of coherences than that for zero phase and coupling. In~b! bold
curves show coherences forr 51/2, and thin curves forr 51. Weak coupling
constants of the 1-2 system result in efficient population flow toward the 3-4
system, strongly coupled to the field.
FIG. 4. Coherence of the 1-2 and 3-4 two-level systems as a function of
initial relative phase between levelsu1& and u3& for r 51 and equal initial
populations of these levels.~a! I 052.625p, ~b! I 050.5p.
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via a laser field. The coupling is shown to cause an efficient-
population transfer between two-level systems. Effects
caused by the relative phase between the initially populated
states were analyzed. Depending on the intensity of the field,
the initial phase may cause predominance of the coherence
of one two-level system with respect to another. When the
relative phase between initially populated levelsu1& andu3& is
equal top, two, two-level systems encounter stationary con-
ditions regardless of the external field strength, implying the
existence of a molecular dark state. These results may be
useful for investigation of decoherence processes caused by
the driving field.
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